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[Romanized]
*nuh jal seng gak hae
Huh teun mam ae dun byuh doh sang dae doh ahn
dwae
LUZ CONTROL
Chak gak eun ja yoo kkoom doh ja yoo
Geu luh tae doh geu nyuh ae mam oh jik nae gae loh
LUZ CONTROL

Chuh eum boo tuh cha cha dda juh bo ja
Moo uht bo tuh sal jjak ga lyuh bol kka
Oh gi boo lyuh bwat ja gam hee nuh wah
Bi gyo boo tuh nan cham jom ah ni kkoh wah
Nae ga ga jin mut jin cha leul bwah doh
Nuh neun uh lim ubt ji
Ja jun guh doh jo geum shil jeung nal ddae myun
Buh lyuh jool kka
Joo jae doh mo leul bool ssang han nuh leul we ae suh
Yo! ahl at seum juh li bi kyuh

Repeat *

Nem sae na neun mot nan eeb eul mak ah nuh yuh ja
leul molla
Gi boon dda la geu nyuh mam eul gol la buh lyuht da
gan
Dda gwee mat go hon na geu gi boon ahl ah
Nun ah jik na leul molla (moh leul tae ji)
Ahl myun da deul nol la (so moon nae ji)
Na neun casanova (oh neul nae eel) ha myun
Sa neun jin jja jae bi la oh
Nuh don bboo li go geu nyul da kko syuh wat sseul
ddae
Jaeb ssa gae dub chuh da bbaet kkyuh buh lin
Mung chung han ni pyo jung jeul gub gae ahl ah suh
moo leub kkool uh

Repeat *

(rap)
Cham han shim ha gi geu ji ubt goon
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Ah moo doh nuh hee deul eul mot mal li gaet goon
Uh li suk eun jae goon umma jut seul da muk go
It's TWO uh suhl peun gangster namja la go dwaet ssuh
Jal nat da go na suh da keun ko man da chuh
Ee guhl ahl ah dwoh nuh neun sae sal ee
Nuh neun nae sal ee uh li ni noona la boo leu gil

*nuh jal seng gak hae
Huh teun mam ae dun byuh doh sang dae doh ahn
dwae
Chak gak eun ja yoo kkoom doh ja yoo
Geu luh tae doh geu nyuh ae mam oh jik nae gae loh
Shweeb gae seng gak hae
Ni noon ah pae geu nyuh neun na leul joh ah hae
Geu nyuh doh ja yoo na doh ja yoo
Geu luh meu loh geu nyuh ae mam oh jik nae gae loh

[Translated]
*Think hard. Even if you attack me with a hard heart
It's no use LUZ CONTROL
Free to misunderstand, free to dream
I hope her heart is coming to me

Lets think one by one to the beginning
What should we slightly scratch up first? 
You didn't care when you saw my flyest looking car
You were scared to even go on a bicycle
You're like an old lady, how can you ever love? 
If you don't like it that much I could've thrown it out for
you
You don't get the idea and I feel bad for you
If you get it, then go away

Repeat *

Close your smelly bad mouth
You don't know women
If you just pick that girl's heart in whatever way you
want, 
You'll get smacked and you know how that feels
You don't know me yet, if you do, everyone will be
shocked
If you were a casanova then I'd live happily
When you spread out your money and tempted that girl
I enjoyed that idiotic expression you had
When you got it all taken away. Get down on your knees
boy.

Repeat *

(rap)



You're so pathetic
No one can stop you from being the way you are
Foolish boy, you drank from your mama's breasts
And you call yourself a tough gangsta
If you go with confidence
Then you just get your big nose hurt
Know this. You're three -four years younger.
Call me noona (older sister) damnit

Think hard. Even if you attack me with a hard heart
It's no use LUZ CONTROL
Free to misunderstand, free to dream
I hope her heart is coming to me
Think easily
In front of your eyes, that girl likes me
She's free to do whatever she wants
I'm free to do whatever I want
So her heart will only be towards mine
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